OnApp for Virtual Service Providers
Sell public cloud hosting without hardware or software
With OnApp for Virtual Service Providers, you can launch your own global cloud without
having to buy hardware or cloud management software. It’s a 100% virtual cloud platform.

The new fast track to the cloud
Has the cost of infrastructure stopped you from
launching your own cloud? As a Virtual Service
Provider (VSP) you can sell global cloud capacity
without owning any infrastructure.
With no CAPEX on hardware, and no software license
required, becoming a VSP is a no risk way to launch
your own cloud.

More choice, less complexity
Most cloud users host applications with several
providers, not because they want to, but because
they need to. They put up with the hassle of
managing multiple cloud providers because it’s the
only way they can get access to multiple locations.
As a VSP you can take all of that hassle away,
and offer a huge range of different clouds to your
customers through one control panel.

Global reselling
As a VSP you can resell cloud infrastructure from
multiple providers, in dozens of countries, through
one intuitive control panel. With a huge range of
cloud locations, price and performance options
available, it’s global reselling made easy!
For larger hosts, it’s an easy way to add new
locations to own your product range.

Powered by the OnApp Federation
As an OnApp Virtual Service Provider, the physical
infrastructure you resell comes from the OnApp
Federation, our global network of wholesale clouds.
There are 55+ compute cloud locations available,
and workloads can be migrated between them
with ease. Because you don’t have to worry about
the infrastructure, you can just focus on sales and
supporting your clients.

How it works
OnApp for Virtual Service Providers is a 100% hosted global cloud platform that you can
use on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Dedicated OnApp control panel
As a VSP you get your own dedicated OnApp control
panel - hosted by us, free of charge. You use the control
panel to manage locations, users and pricing for your
cloud service. Your customers use it to deploy and
manage their applications.

On demand locations
Your cloud infrastructure comes from the OnApp
Federation, a global network of wholesale clouds. Using
your control panel, you browse the locations available,
check their performance, uptime and price, and subscribe
to as many as you like. The clouds you choose are then
available to your customers for application deployment.

Billing integration and API
OnApp calculates all billing information for your cloud service, and can be integrated with WHMCS for invoicing.
OnApp has an open/RESTful API so you can use it with other third party tools as well. If you don’t have an
existing platform for invoicing, talk to us about getting OnApp with payment processing and helpdesk functions
built in.

Simple commercials
As a VSP you have no software licensing costs or
hardware costs to worry about. You just deposit funds
in your VSP account. When your customers use cloud
resources, you pay for them out of your account balance.
You can set any retail pricing you like.

24x7 support included
OnApp for Virtual Service Providers includes our
legendary 24x7 support service. We support your hosted
OnApp control panel and the cloud locations you use; you
support your customers.

Get STARTED: vsp@onapp.com

More information:
start@onapp.com
vsp@onapp.com
http://onapp.com
http://onapp.com/solutions/vsp
https://twitter.com/onapp
@onapp
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